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Monthly Newsletter of the Pakenham Auto Club

“June 2018”

Current Management Team
Elected Committee Members

Web Site: www.pakenhamautoclub.org.au
Egroup: groups.yahoo. com/group/pacautoclub
Oilrag email: editor@pakenhamautoclub.org.au
(angelabloomfield89@hotmail.com)

President, Non-Speed & CAMS Delegate
Matt deVaus ph. 0437555804
mattdevaus@gmail.com
president@pakenhamautoclub.org.au
Vice President & Club Car Maintenance
Conner McLeod ph. 0439303499
ozmotorsportindustries@gmail.com
Secretary
Renee Darko (temporarily)
secretary@pakenhamautoclub.org.au
Treasurer
Alan Frampton
treasurer@pakenhamautoclub.org.au
Speed Director
Tim Boyd ph. 0429 537 434
speed@pakenhamautoclub.org.au
Rally & Junior Development
John Carney ph. 0467067068
gunnawyn@yahoo.com
Grounds Maintenance
John Hill ph. 03 56254049
Johnhill1950@hotmail.com
Membership Secretary
James Begelhole ph. 0437467169
jnes@hitechsv.com.au
Club Permits
Max Wilton ph. 0416 149 599
celebrantmax@optusnet.com.au
Club Permit Inspections
Graeme Begelhole
llauto@bigpond.com
Merchandise & Webmaster
Renee Darko ph. 0421 956 900
reneedarko@y7mail.com
Non-Committee Appointments

CALENDAR
17th

June
18th
23rd
24th
30th
30th June & 1st July
1st July
1st
2nd
8th
8th
9th
14th
16th
21st
22nd
28th & 29th
29th July
5th Aug
5th
6th
9th
7th to 11th
11th
11th

F.C.C. Motorkhana V.M.C.4
Bitumen
General Meeting
N.C.C.A. Nissan Night Moves Rally
G.C.C. Hillclimb
F.F.C.C. Motorkhana
Bitumen
CAMS Scrutineer Training Course
M.A.D.C.C. Hillclimb
PAC Working Bee
PAC Committee Meeting
P.A.C. Khanacross (to be confirmed)
G.C.C. Khanacross
OIL RAG Articles DUE
B.C.C. Motorkhana V.M.C.5 Bitumen Huntly
sale yards
General meeting Mid-Year Presentation
H.R.A. Magical Ironbark Tour S.C.C.5
B.C.C. Autocross V.C.A.S. Round 5
Phillip Island Six-hour Relay
T.C.C.A. Motorkhana Grp5-5
Bitumen
B.C.C. Khanacross VKC5
G.C.C Hillclimb
Committee Meeting
OIL RAG Articles DUE
Rally ‘Sunraysia Safari’ RMA
M.A.D.C.C. Hillclimb
N.S.S.C.C.(NSW) Rally ‘of the Bay’ VRC4

12th
12th
18th to 25th
18th
18th
19th
19th
20th
26th

P.A.C. Khanacross (to be confirmed)
G.C.C Khanacross
Rally ‘Classic Outback Trial’
H.A.C Motorkhana VMC6
Bitumen
G.M.S.C. & W.D.C.C. Autocross SCC6
C.C.C Autocross V.C.A.S. Round 6
Super Sprint RACES
General Meeting (Guest Speaker)
FFCC Motorkhana G5-6
Bitumen

A.O.M.C. Rep- Larry Kogge
V.C.R.S. Rep- Mitch Garrad
Club Scorer- Greg Wyatt
Grievance Officer- Steve Dansie
VCAS, VAAP Rep- Alan Bloomfield
ph. 0417330174 bloric@iimetro.com.au
Editor-Angela Bloomfield
ph. 0417720217
Sunday
angelabloomfield89@hotmail.com

Bayswater
Golf Club
Heathcote
Bryant Park
Altona
TBA
Boisdale
Pakenham
Golf Club
Pakenham
Bryant Park
Bendigo
Golf Club
Rushworth
Bagshot
Phillip Is.
Altona
Bagshot
Bryant Park
Golf Club

Boisdale
Batemans
Bay
Pakenham
Bryant Park
Alice Springs
Colac Saleyards

Avalon
Bagshot
East Sale
Golf Club
Altona

Coffee: Some members gather for an informal meeting on Sunday mornings at
Village Café, Lakeside Square approx. 8.00a.m.
Good chance to take your
club permitted car for a run.
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Ground’s Maintenance Report
By now you have probably heard or read about all sorts of grandiose visions for the property we currently occupy on a
temporary basis. I will now attempt to give you the facts, as they currently stand, and as I understand them.
The property at 335 McGregor Rd. is in the process of a 3 lot subdivision, which at this stage is not finalized but is
essentially agreed upon by all the relevant authorities. Lot 1 of 13.36ha at the Eastern end of the property, lot 2 of
49.67ha is the power line easement running from east to west along the Southern side of the property and lot 3 of
64.46ha is the bulk of the remainder of the property North of the power line easement.
Lot 1is bounded to the west by a future freeway link between the Princes fwy. and the South Gippy fwy., to the North
by the planned extension of Thompsons Rd. and to the East by the existing McGregor Rd., which will hopefully be
the subject of a future upgrade to a sealed surface. It is lot 1 that the Cardinia Shire Council have offered to the
Pakenham Auto Club as a permanent home for the club, subject to the council meeting its statutory obligations in
regard to leasing the land to our club.
Council is in the process of forming a steering group (another one!) to progress the details required to offer our club
and the Koo Wee Rup Motor Cycle Club long term leases on lot 1 and lot 2 respectively. Your committee has
appointed John Carney and myself as the club representatives on this group with Matt deVaus and Renee Darko as
alternative delegates should either John or myself be unavailable.
At the time of writing no date has been set a meeting of this group but I’m hopeful that something will happen within
the next couple of weeks because we do have a lot of questions that need to be answered before we can sign up to a
long term agreement.
Meanwhile we still have a lot of work to be done at our current location. A big thank you to the 9
members who attended the working bee on 20th May with only one minor complaint (something about the bolts being
too short I think). There are still some jobs that were on the schedule that we didn’t complete so I’m organizing
another working bee on 1st July for those members who missed out on the fun we had last time.
Task
Create tyre bundles for Autocross
track
Finish corrugated iron cladding on
Timing Tower

Useful Tools & equipment

Technique

Electric drills, spanners, trailer to See last months Oil Rag
collect tyres from around the
track
Tek screw driver, electric leads
Requires at least 2 people

Cleaning up fallen Cyprus trees along Chainsaws and necessary safety
Eastern Fence line
gear, trailer to move branches,
gloves

Won’t happen if it’s windy
Cut dead trees into small enough
pieces to manhandle

I plan to be at the grounds by 10:00am and if we have plenty of people show up we should accomplish quite a bit by
3:00pm. We’ll break into the catering container and drag out the barbeque about midday to cook up some sausages
(supplied) and boil the kettle.
I’ll be bringing along my generator, some step ladders and associated equipment, and have purchased some longer
bolts, and will hopefully have everything we need to do the job.
An idea of who plans to come along would be a tremendous help in co-ordinating the day. So, shoot an email
to johnhill1950@hotmail.com listing what job you think you can help with and what gear you can bring with you, or
call me on 5625 4049. Probably best between 10 and 11 in the morning or after 8:00pm.
All of this is of course dependent on the weather being suitable so if it looks doubtful you can give my mobile a ring
on the morning in question 0490 055 009 I’ll try to remember to turn it on.
John Hill,
Property Manager 2018
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Junior Jotting
The recent motorkhana held at the club grounds on Sunday June 3 rd. Saw seven out of the twenty entries
being Juniors, well done. Christopher Luxford was the fastest Junior on the day and also third outright.
The Junior Come and Try Day in July has been postponed until a little later in the year. I am in discussion
with CAMS and just need to get the procedure correct before we start on the new series of Come and Try
days. A small subcommittee has been setup comprising Ian Williams, Ben Rawson, Renee Darko, Alan
Frampton and myself.
John Carney

Non-Speed Report
METEC Khanacross
On 6th May 2018 PCCV ran a bitumen Khanacross at METEC in Colchester Road Kilsyth.
It was a most successful day with a record field of 57 competitors, 9 were PAC members. This was a great
opportunity to compete on bitumen close to home.
Unfortunately, some competitors were expecting a part entry refund. However, it was stated in the
Supplementary Regulations that “refunds MAY be made”. It is most important for competitors to read the
Supplementary Regulations for every event they enter. Event organisers did provide free coffees until the
coffee van departed at 10am. They also provided free sausages and onions for lunch. If you were expecting
a $35 refund and don’t drink coffee, you had a very expensive, $35 sausage for lunch. At the event
presentation, awards were made to all class winners, a small insignificant certificate and a $100 gift
voucher. As a member of the PCCV, I apologise to any competitors who were upset by how the extra
income from a large field was distributed.
PAC competitors finished as follows, Ian Williams 4th O/R 2nd class D, Rob Sanderson 9th O/R 4th Class
A, Dean Richardson 24th O/R 2nd class E, Hugh Wakeman 28th O/R 3rd class E, Xavier Richardson 35th
O/R 2nd class J, Matthew Watson 37th O/R 3rd class J, Archie Frampton 38th O/R 4th class J,
Darcy Wakeman 44th O/R 7th class J, Callum Richardson is unplaced as he was participating on a Come &
Try licence.
Well done, all PAC competitors. Other PAC members volunteered as officials on the day.
Nick and I were the scoring team, so we did not see much of the action. However, I did relieve some
timekeepers for a while and everyone appeared to be enjoying themselves. And all reports heard from
competitors after the event were asking for another such event at METEC.
This was PCCV’s first khanacross at METEC, and as such, was a learning event for the organisers. 7th
April 2019 it is on again and PAC members are again invited.
Glad Fish
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Speed Report
Hello Members. Only a couple of meetings to report this month but by the time this is read VHCC 7 Ararat
& FFCC Sandown Sprint will have been run (w/end 9th & 10th) so will update member results next mag.
On the "Black" (which was also the slippery this month!) Sunday 20th VHCC 6 was run back at Rob Roy in
Chistmas Hills due to Deca at Shepparton sadly being closed for competition use.
It was yet another grizzly day weather wise with no runs done on a full dry track which was quite
challenging on the narrow & steep layout.
The MG Car Club put on a well-run meet with no major incident but the day did finish early as the weather
worsened by mid-afternoon. The PAC RX7 finished well with 4th outright against stiff competition from
the 4x4 cars in the wet.
Full pit paddock at the picturesque historic "Rob Roy" venue in between showers.

On the "Slippery" VCAS round 4 was run at Swan Hill Sporting Car Club's funky "Dual track" layout. The
event ran as a 2 day meet as VCAS wanted to test the waters of running State championship style rounds in
the future season.
SHSCC put on a very professional show getting through a huge amount of runs including test & tune on the
2 day meet. They managed 6 cars on track together on the multi lane layout a credit to the club!
PAC had a fair entree with a good run by most. PAC's 14yo Xavier Richardson (competing at his first ever
Autocross!) had a strong run on the Saturday in the VW Golf shared with dad Dean & Hugh Wakeham.
Sunday wasn't to be so kind with the Golf having a "whoopsy" into the barriers. Xavier was ok but a little
shaken up from the incident.
Wayne McNaughton also encountered issues first in the Escort braking another axle. He then borrowed the
Dixen/Kent Lancer which "ground to a halt" on three wheels due to loose nuts!!
PAC placings; Class C 5th Tim Hosie & 7th Cameron Stewart in the Seat Ibiza, Class D 2nd Mark Dixon &
3rd Bradley Kent in the Lancer with 5th Wayne McNaughton both Lancer & Escort. The Bloomfield Camry
had a 1st in the Ladies with Angela & 8th in class E with Alan. Finally Roger Shaw in the buggy was back
to his best with class S win & fastest O/A time for the weekend.
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Photo's below again courtesy of Lyn Andrew Photography.
Young Xavier Richardson competing hard in his first Autocross!

The Tim Hosie/Cameron Stewart Seat Ibiza, Cameron at the wheel,

Wayne "One Wheel now Missing" McNaughton in the Dixon/Kent borrowed Lancer,

Wayne "One Wheel now Walking" McNaughton doing parts clean up......now where are those pits?!

Upcoming Speed meets; GCC Wintercup 1 at Bryant Park Sunday 24th June then VCAS round 5 at
"Bagshot" Bendigo 22nd July.
See ya soon
Tim B
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VCAS R4 Swan Hill
After driving for 5hrs to get to Swan Hill for the next round of VCAS Autocross to be held over 2 days it
was a quick unload of the race car to get it to scrutineering for the start of competition at 1300. It was a
beautiful day with a slight wind blowing to keep the dust moving. After having several runs each I miss
judged the fuel usage when Angela came back screaming "we are out of fuel and I am in the groove, get
some fuel quick". Thanks to Roger Shaw for supplying the fuel so Angela could continue competing. Dale
Jackson offered to take my jerry can to town and fill it up. He returned it approx. 1hr later so he wouldn't
forget.
The following day we replaced the front wheels that had slightly better tread and our times improved
accordingly. There were a few cars that left the circuit, across the weekend, but the most spectacular one
was when Xavier Richardson rolled his VW Golf up an embankment taking out part of the safety fence.
The event was held across two days in an experiment to see if the VCAS Committee can justify running a
Championship Competition next year.
Alan Bloomfield

Rally Report
The next Rally event on the Calendar is the Nissan Nightmoves on June the 23RD, Round two of the
Victorian Club Rally Series. This event is run in the Heathcote district a short drive North of Melbourne. If
you are not competing give some thought to being an Official and contact the officials Director at email
Denisewdeals@bigpond.com.au.
The last event, the Ada River Rally was both a round of the Focus on Furniture Victorian Rally
Championship and the Victorian Club Rally Series. In the VCRS component club members Ross Batson
finished 3rd Outright and 1st in Class and Dale Allan finished 5th Outright and 3rd in Class. In the
Championship Class we had six PAC members competing. Brad Till and Mitch Garrard in the Subaru
finished in 10th Outright Nathan Berry finished 17th Outright and 2nd in the Fiesta Rally series.

Pictures curtesy of Terry Hogan
Nathan Berry (PAC)
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Brendan and Rick Hood finished 20th Outright and 2nd in the Excel series. Wayne Stewart had a DNF in
his Subaru. Joel Perkins, Ray Garrard and Nick Wright also ran in the event under the HRA banner.
Brendan and Rick Hood (HRA)

Hayes (HRA)

John Carney
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If Undeliverable return to:
PO BOX 31
Pakenham, 3810

ABN 16410529545
INCORP: A0011601E

The Oilrag
Monthly Newsletter of the Pakenham Auto Club
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